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Details of Visit:

Author: Not Wayne Rooney
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 17 Apr 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

As previously reported, clean and discrete.

The Lady:

Having seen her photos on Kandys website I was prepared for a real treat, slim, fresh, pert breasts,
firm bum, flat stomach (see for yourselves). Unfortunately these are obviously a few years old and
definatley pre-children. Without wishing to be rude to the girl (who is still reasonably attractive) you
can fill in the gaps guys.

The Story:

A terrible punt.

Started with reasonable back massage and chat, turned over and she knelt upright by my side
facing away (presumably so I could not touch her anywhere) as she wanked me until I was hard.
After ripping the first condom she managed to get another one on, brief oral (lips only, too soft) and
then climbed on top. She rode me in a way I really hate, not up and down my cock but back and
forth and as she was as dry as a bone and used no lube I found it uncomfortable and asked to
change positions.

On to mish which started better but she held my hips and pulled me close and wouldn't let me thrust
in and out. Almost asked for her to get some lube but instead asked to change to doggy thinking
that I would be in control.

Big mistake, most girls would go down on all fours but she refused and trying to get inside her dry
pussy with her kneeling upright in front of me was impossible. She tried to make out she was trying
to get me in but it was obvious she was trying to keep me out. Naturally this turned me right off and
as my cock wilted she offered to finish me off by hand which I grudgingly accepted.

Don't get me wrong, she is a nice enough girl but she no longer has the looks of the professionally
shot photos on the website and she is not interested in her customer's pleasure, just making the
money with as little effort as possible.
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I left very disappointed and a bit ripped off.
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